
Extra-pyramidal symptoms in Alzheimer's disease:a hypothesis{ to appear in Medical HypothesesD. HornSchool of Physics and Astronomy,Raymond and Beverly Sackler Faculty of Exact Sciences,Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv 69978, IsraelE. RuppinDepartment of Computer Science,Raymond and Beverly Sackler Faculty of Exact Sciences,Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv 69978, IsraelJune 30, 1992AbstractRecent studies have shown that compensatory processes have animportant role in counteracting the neurodegenerative changes un-derlining Alzheimer's disease (AD), much like their well known rolein Parkinson's disease (PD). In light of these reports, we review the�ndings of the positive correlation existing between the appearanceof extra-pyramidal symptoms and an increased rate of progressionin AD patients. We propose that this correlated symptomatologyarises from the wasting of globally shared compensatory resources,manifested both in an increasing inability to compensate for persist-ing sub-clinical nigral lesions, and in enhanced AD deterioration rate.Our hypothesis gains support from various clinical reports and by theneural modeling of synaptic changes in AD.IntroductionRecent neuroanatomical morphometric studies have found that signi�cant synaptic changestake place in the progress of AD. A considerable decrease in the synapse to neuron ratioin AD patients due to synaptic deletion, has been observed [1, 2]. Synaptic compensation,manifested by an increase of the synaptic size, was found to take place concomittantly,reecting a functional compensatory increase of synaptic e�cacy at the initial stages of thedisease [3, 2, 4]. The combined outcome of these counteracting synaptic degenerative andcompensatory processes may be evaluated by measuring the total synaptic area per unitvolume (TSA), which was shown to correlate with the cognitive function of AD patients0



[4]. Qualitatively similar synaptic changes have been observed during normal physiologicalaging, but to a lesser extent [3, 2]. The compensatory increase in the number and aver-age length of the dendritic trees' terminal segments was found to be signi�cantly higherin nondemented aged than in AD cases [5]. In the initial stages of AD, the TSA is stillmaintained in some cortical layers, but as AD progresses, synaptic compensation no longersucceeds in maintaining the TSA [2, 4]. In advanced AD cases, morphological evidence ofsevere compensatory dysfunction have been observed [5, 6, 4].To investigate how synaptic changes may actually determine the pattern of memorydeterioration, a clinical hallmark of AD [7], we have recently used a neural network mem-ory model incorporating synaptic deletion and compensation [8]. Uncompensated neuraland synaptic deletion brings about an early collapse of the network's memory retrievalcapabilities already at low levels of synaptic deletion. However, we have found that by ap-propriately strengthening the remaining synapses, memory performance can be preserveduntil the great majority of synaptic connections are deleted, when eventually performancecollapses. Our results are in accordance with several post-mortem studies demonstratingthat old AD patients display lesser neuropathological changes than seen in younger patients(reviewed in [9]). These �ndings can be accounted for by adopting the plausible assumptionthat older AD patients have lesser compensatory resources, and hence their disease alreadymanifests itself clinically at earlier pathological stages. We have found that di�erent com-pensation strategies lead to distinct patterns of memory deterioration, accounting for thelarge variability of progression rates in AD [10].Neurodegenerative processes leading to neuronal death and synaptic deletion are knownto play a major role in the pathogenesis of Parkinson's disease. The extensive loss of nigraldopaminergic projections on the striatum is accompanied by compensatory processes gearedat retaining the pre-morbid dopaminergic activity [11, 12]). Initially, compensation takesplace primarily via increased dopaminergic release and decreased uptake, but over time thereis an increase in the responsiveness of target cells via synaptic compensation, manifested inan increase in the number of postsynaptic sites. Compensation is apparently very e�cientin PD; it has been estimated that the striatal concentration of dopamine drops by 80%before symptoms appear [13]. In addition, it has been claimed that the wide disparity inthe rate of progress of PD might result from individual variations in compensatory potential1



among di�erent patients [14].Extra-pyramidal signs and increased AD progressionWe have reviewed an extensive body of evidence testifying to the considerable functionalcapacity of compensatory processes to defer the appearance of the clinical symptomatologyin AD and PD. These �ndings o�er a new perspective for understanding the correlationbetween the appearance of parkinsonian-like extra-pyramidal symptoms (EP+) in AD pa-tients, and the signi�cantly higher rate of disease progression in these patients, comparedwith AD patients without EP signs (EP-) [15, 16, 17]. The EP+ patients probably didnot have a concomitant Parkinson's disease, and their extra-pyramidal symptoms did notantedate the onset of AD [15]. Mayeux et al. have proposed that these patients may su�erfrom a more generalized form of AD, characterized by widespread degeneration of neuro-transmitter systems, encompassing the nigral dopaminergic system. We propose that EP+patients do not necessarily su�er from extensive neurodegeneration, but may su�er from ageneral decline in the functional capacity of compensatory mechanisms. In such a state ofdecompensation, a previously silent subclinical pathology of the substantia nigra may leadto the appearance of extra-pyramidal symptoms. Such subclinical nigral lesions have beenclaimed to be fairly common [14].Our hypothesis provides a straightforward explanation linking the increased progressionrate of AD to the presence of the extra-pyramidal signs: as testi�ed to by the neuroanatomi-cal studies mentioned above, during the progression of AD synaptic compensatory resourcesare fully exploited and wasted. Supported both by indirect clinical evidence and by neuralmodeling, the increasing compensatory insu�ciency is claimed to lead to a rapid progressionof AD. On the other hand, like most basic cellular processes, it seems plausible that synapticcompensation mechanisms are fundamentally similar throughout the brain, relying on thesame resources. Hence, other systems, whose functioning relies strongly on the adequacy ofsynaptic compensation, may gradually dysfunction; due to the major role of compensatoryprocesses in maintaining the functioning of the nigro-striatal system, it becomes a primevictim of such global decompensation.There exist only few reports of degenerative changes in the substantia nigra in patientswith pathologically con�rmed AD [18]. A reduction in brain dopamine in AD patients hasbeen observed, but inconsistently. Moreover, the lack of metabolic markers of high turnover2



rate in the remaining neurons, possibly indicates a disturbance of compensatory mecha-nisms [19]. The existing data does not address the EP+ subgroup speci�cally, but testi�esthat in the general AD population the anatomical damage to the substantia nigra is fairlyminor, supporting the possibility that AD patients' extra-pyramidal symptoms are causedby functional decompensation. The group of rapidly progressing AD patients included alsorelatively many patients su�ering from psychosis [16, 17], which due to its transient natureseems to support functional decompensation rather than persistent neurodegenerative dam-age. This association between the occurrence of psychotic symptoms and a more rapidlydeteriorating course has recently been noted again by other authors [20, 21].ConclusionsWe have claimed that AD patients with a rapidly progressing disease and extra-pyramidalsymptoms are subject to a general dysfunction of the over-exploited synaptic compensatorymechanisms. Via such a scenario of general decompensation, the pace of a primary diseaseprocess is accelerated, while symptoms of a secondary disease appear concomittantly. Ourhypothesis is testable by conducting a postmortem neuroanatomical study of EP+ AD pa-tients, quantifying the extent of their neurodegenerative changes in the substantia nigra.The �nding of a signi�cantly lower level of neurodegenerative changes in these patients,versus `regular' PD patients, would strongly support our proposal.References[1] Davies CA, Mann DMA, Sumpter PQ, Yates PO. A quantitative morphometric analysis ofthe neuronal and synaptic content of frontal and temporal cortex in patient with alzheimer'sdisease. J. Neurol. Sci., 78:151, 1987.[2] Bertoni-Freddari C, Fattoretti P, Casoli T, Meier-Ruge W, Ulrich J. Morphological adaptive re-sponse of the synaptic junctional zones in the human dentate gyrus during aging and alzheimer'sdisease. Brain Research, 517:69, 1990.[3] Bertoni-Freddari C, Meier-Ruge W, Ulrich J. Quantitative morphology of synaptic plasticityin the aging brain. Scanning Microsc., 2:1027, 1988.[4] DeKosky ST, Sche� SW. Synapse loss in frontal cortex biopsies in alzheimer's disease: Corre-lation with cognitive severity. Ann. Neurology, 27(5):457, 1990.[5] Buell SJ, Coleman PD. Dendritic growth in the aged human brain and failure of growth insenile dementia. Science, 206:854, 1979.[6] Flood DG, Coleman PD. Failed compensatory dendritic growth as a pathophysiological processin alzheimer's disease. Can. J. Neurol. Sci., 13:475, 1986.[7] Katzman R. Alzheimer's disease. New England Journal of Medicine, 314(15):964, 1986.[8] Horn D, Ruppin E, Usher M, Herrmann M. Neural network modeling of memory deteriorationin alzheimer's disease. Preprint, 1992. 3
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